
Brief Introduction of Shandong Tire Suppliers

1. Dongying Fangxing Rubber Co.,Ltd

Dongying Fangxing Rubber Co.,Ltd was founded in 2000, which located in Guangrao

county, one of the national top 100 counties in Shandong province. It covers an area

of 1 million square meters, has over 2000 employees, and 200 technical personals.

The company is a new enterprises in tire research and development & manufacture

and sales with 3 billion yuan of fixed assets. Now the factory has production capacity

of 3.2 million steel heavy radial truck tires, 12 million high performance green

environmental protection by using the semi steel and 0.15 million OTR tires. So far,

the group has set up over 100 sales points and formed sales network covering more

than 30 provinces and municipalities all over the country. The products are also over

100 countries and regions, such as Europe, Africa, Australia, Middle East and South

America. Fangxing has created a top-ranking production team, pursuing to make

good products with advanced equipment and high-quality raw materials. The

company will continue striving for excellent productions quality and common

development with customers.

2. Shandong Hengfeng Rubber &Plastic Co., Ltd.

Shandong Hengfeng Rubber &Plastic Co., Ltd., one of the leading tire manufacturers

in China, was established in 1995 and covers an area of about 2.5 squares kilometers,

with the total assets of over RMB 5 million and more than 10000 employees. The

company owns five plants in Dongying city and Linyi city of Shandong province, China.

Two TBR plants with annual production capacity of 10 million tires, three PCR factory

with annual production capacity of 36million tires. Hengfeng specialized in

manufacturing radial tires widely used in passenger car, SUV, truck and bus and in all

seasons with excellent performance, which are well-reputed allover the world.

Hengfeng has built a strong quality assurance system and its products are accredited

with certificates of ISO9001, TS16949, DOT, ECE, GCC,INMETRO, CCC, BIS, SNI,



SONCAP, etc.

3. Shandong Huasheng Rubber Co., Ltd.

Shandong Huasheng Rubber Co, Ltd is professionally engaged in tire production. The

company was established in 1995, occupying an area of 550,000 square meters, and

has employed over 4500 staffs. The company main manufacturing equipments are

introduced from Japan, American Germany and Italy, which possess the leading level

of the world.

Our production has passed he qualification of ISO900 the CC of our nation, the

ISO/TS 16949: 2009, the ASOBGCC of Saudi Arabia and the INNMETRO of Brazil.

besides that, the technical indicators of our company has reached the DOT Standard

of American and the ECE Standard of European Union.

Shandong Huasheng Rubber Co, Ltd engages in innovation of technology, marketing,

management, and enterprise culture to manufacture high performance tire and

aiming to become a prominent player both in the nation and the world.

4. JINYU Tire Group Co., Ltd.

JINYU Tire Group Co.,LTD. founded in 1995, is an enterprise specialized in tire

development and manufacture. With total assets of over 3 billions RMB, JINYU Tire

Group Co. LTD has advanced tire producing, developing and testing machines and

professional techniques, management teams and complemented quality warranty

systems. The products have been distributed widely throughout the Peoples'

Republic of China as well as other 100 oversea countries and regions. The products

have been certified by CCC, ISO/TS16949, DOT, ECE, INMETRO and other applicable

standards required by particular countries. Also the laboratory of the company has

passed the CNAS approval. The technical center of the company is awarded

“Provincial Grade Technology Center”. The brand "JINYU" won the "Shandong

brand-name products”. The brand "GOLDEN ROAD " is granted a famous trademark

of Shandong. "JINYU" brand is identified as "SHANDONG FAMOUS BRAND", "JINYU"

BRAND tire is granted "SHANDONG FAMOUS PRODUCT" title.



5. Shandong Shuangwang Rubber Co., Ltd.

Shuangwang Group is headquartered in the junction of the “Yellow and Blue National

Strategy”—Guangrao County, Dongying, enjoying abundant resources, beautiful

scenery and convenient transportation. With the rapid development of Chinese

economy, Guangrao County develops into China’s first largest county in import and

export amount. Shuangwang Group has developed from a rubber enterprise into a

group enterprise engaged in various fields. The subsidiaries include Shandong

Shuangwang Rubber Co., Ltd., Shandong Luistone Wheels Co., Ltd., Shandong Fuyu

Chemical Co., Ltd.

6. XINGYUAN GROUP

Located at one of the top hundred counties of China- Guangrao, which is the

hometown of Celebrity Sun Tzu, XINGYUAN GROUP is a backbone enterprise of

high-quality manufacturing base of Shandong province.

Founded in 1994, XINGYUAN GROUP is a modern enterprises oriented in tire

manufacturing with 7,800 employees and over 680 technical people. It dedicates to

tire manufacturing, inner tube production, international trading, heat and power

generation, novel wall material, new building material, fine chemicals, rubber

machinery, catering and recreation with capital of 9 billion.

At present, XINGYUAN GROUP has an annual capacity of TBR tires 5.8 million sets,

OTR tires 200,000 sets, Giant OTR tires 20,000 sets, Bias Off-the-Road tires 150,000

sets and PCR tires 12 million sets. Main brands of the Group are

“XINGYUAN” ”HUALU” ”HILO” ”ANNAITE” ”GUOBAO” ”QIANGWEI” ”GUANGDA” and

“AMBERSTONE”.

XINGYUAN GROUP has passed the certificates of ISO/TS16949, ISO9001, ISO14001,

CCC, 17025 Laboratory CNAS, DOT, ECE, INMETRO, BIS, ITS, GCC, SNI, SONCAP,

SMARTWAY, REACH, EU Labeling, S-Mark, etc.

XINGYUAN GROUP has R&D tires of more than 40 series and 310 patterns,covering

an area of TBR tires, Bias Off-the Road tires and PCR tires. It acquires 74 patent



certificates in the European Union, U.S.A., Australia, South Africa, Canada, China and

other countries and regions in succession. It has set up over 100 outlets across the

country, forming the sales network of over 30 provinces domestically and

200countries abroad.

Adhering to the concept of good faith for the benefit of society and Mission to

revitalize national industry, XINGYUAN GROUP Strives to build brands in Chinese tire

industry. It achieves the reputations of “ Top 75 Global Enterprise” “ Top 500 Chinese

Chemical Enterprise” “ Top 500 Chinese Private Manufacturing Enterprise” “ Top 100

Chinese Rubber Manufacturing Enterprise” “ Top 5 Tire Enterprise” “ Top 5 Chinese

Domestic Tire Enterprise” “Top 50 Comprehensive Strength of Shandong Rubber

Industry” ” Chinese Enterprise of Credibility and Integrity” “Consumer Satisfaction

Enterprise” “AAA Grade Credit Enterprise” “Advanced Internationalization Enterprise”

“Top Class Enterprise of the Customs of the People’s Republic of China”

Meanwhile, TBR tires and OTR tires of XINGYUAN GROUP are rated as “Brand-name

products” “Chinese Famous Trademark” “Shandong Top Trademark” “ Key-Point

Cultivating Export Brand of Shandong Province”.

7. Shandong Yong Sheng Rubber Group Co., Ltd

SHANDONG YONG SHENG RUBBER GROUP CO . , LTD was established in 1986. We are

an enterprise which combined with research, produce and sale of all kinds of tire and

other relative products. YongSheng has advanced tire produce, research and

inspection equipments and professional technology and management team. We had

established impeccable quality guarantee system. Now our produce capability for

TBR tire reached 3.8 million sets/year, and for PCR tire 25 million pcz/year.

YongSheng group has self-operation export and Import Right. The products have

good marketing in more than 40 countries and regions which including America,

Europe, Middle-east, southeast Asia and Africa. YongSheng passed the quality

management system certification of ISO 9001 、 ISO/TS16949, CCC, DOT, ECE,

INMETRO and CNAS certification depends on the superior product quality.

YongSheng group had been indentified as “Honor the contract and keep the words



corporation”, “A Customs enterprises of PRC”, “One of hundred excellent enterprise

of international trade” etc. YongSheng Group devote ourselves to establish of

trustable international tire manufacturing enterprise and warmly welcome your visit.

8. ZhongYi Rubber Co., Ltd.

ZhongYi Rubber Co., Ltd. is a professional R&D and manufacturing enterprise of

high-performance all-steel radial tire, semi-steel radial tire, steel rope core and fabric

core rubber conveyor belt. It has built a factory for designing three million sets of

all-steel radial tires per year, and cooperated with a factory for designing six million

sets of semi-steel radial tires per year and one for fabric core rubber conveyor belt. A

rubber conveyor belt factory with an annual capacity of 40 million square meters is

designed.

The company's self-built and cooperative factories are equipped with leading

international production and testing equipment, such as Japan Shenyang Iron and

Steel Mixer, Italy Rudolph calender, Germany Tellest Triple Production Line and Krupp

Double Complex Production Line, Germany Fisher Cutter, America Akron Dynamic

Balance Uniformity Testing Machine, etc. The tire factory cooperated by the company

has passed ISO/TS16949 quality management system certification, ISO14001

environmental management system certification and OHSAS18001 occupational

health and safety management system certification, and the laboratory has passed

ISO17025 standard laboratory certification.

All-steel radial tire products have passed CCC mandatory product certification in

China, semi-steel radial tire products have passed CCC mandatory product

certification in China, DOT certification in the United States Department of Transport,

ECE certification in the European Union, GCC certification in the seven Gulf countries

in the Middle East, INMETRO certification in Brazil, BIS certification in India and

SONCAP certification in Nigeria. The product conforms to REACH regulation and

labeling law.

The company owns and cooperates with "JOYROAD", "CENTARA", "ARDUZA",

"ARDENT" and other tire brands as well as "JOYTRANS", "ZhongYi" conveyor belt



brands. We are committed to providing users with a safer and more comfortable

driving experience. We make every tire well. Our products are well received by our

customers. Our products are sold all over the country and exported to more than 100

countries and regions such as Europe, America, Africa, Southeast Asia, Middle East,

the United States, Japan, Australia and India.


